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Mederi is a Latin word which means “to heal”.

The foundation for our products is to “correct” and “connect” beauty with nature. 

My name is Terry Martin, Founder and CEO of Mederi 

Cosmetics & Skin Care. I started with a makeup 

fascination at a very young age, and evolved throughout 

the years I discovered many secrets and common sense 

ideas that can actually transform life altogether! This 

led to years of research on skincare health and how it 

pertains not only to outward beauty, but to inward beauty 

as well. I worked hard to discover what could possibly 

be causing dry, dull lifeless skin to look older than it should, and I came to realize 

there are many choices we can make to help people look and feel better and 

in many cases, turn back the hands of time! Mederi luxury makeup provides 

affordable beauty with maximum benefits and minimal efforts.

My mission is to empower women to live in confidence by teaching them what 

I call “making a change.” Through classes and by reading my  easy step-by-step 

book, Beyond Makeup, describes how to fix yourself inside as well as outside. 

I want women of all ages to build confidence by discovering secrets about 

themselves they never knew existed. 

Love,

Terry



primer
Flawless Face Primer ~ Your Skins Foundation     $38
Mederi Face Primer hydrates, smoothes and prepares  
your skin for perfect makeup application! Liquid, cream or 
powder makeup will remain flawlessly fresh and color-true  
all day. It’s lightweight, non-greasy and works with all skin  
types and tones, helping to reduce the appearance of fine  
lines and pores––creating the perfect canvas for your  
concealer and foundation.

Our modern formula is infused with certified organic botanicals and antioxidants to 
help nourish, protect and promote healthy, radiant skin.

F A C E  F U N D A M E N T A L S

Natural-Organic Concealer     $25
Mederi Concealer is a versatile performer   
that doubles as a lightweight foundation   
wherever coverage is needed. This concealer  
hydrates, moisturizes, softens lines with   
skin-perfecting coverage thanks to its natural,  
Certified Organic Ingredients, skin enhancing oils 
and mineral colors to promote skin health. Vitamin 
E, Organic Coconut, Jojoba Seed, Castor Seed Oil 
& Cocoa Seed Butter all help to heal, smooth and  
hydrate the skin.

Colors blend and self-adjust to your natural skin tones. 
It’s hard to choose a wrong shade. Try a lighter shade 
for under eyes and a darker shade  for all over. Each 
shade may be used separately, or blended to better 
match complexions.

Golden Sand

Truffle

Pure

Obscure

Fresh

Erase

Bare
Naked

Café 
Cream

Flawless

Teakwood

Sassy

Mahogany

concealer



liquid foundation 

bronzer &highlight powders

Aloe Based Liquid Foundations      $38
Mederi Liquid Foundations deliver beautiful, healthy coverage! This exclusive 
foundation is FREE of harsh chemicals, parabens, and pore clogging ingredients 
and feeds your skin with nourishing nutrients, leaving you looking flawless! Your 
complexion will be perfected with a finish that is polished, light and breathable. 
Next... complete your look with our Pressed Bronzer and Finishing Powders!

Pressed Bronzer Highlight Powders     $39
Made in the USA using Natural Ingredients that are 
75% Organic Gluten Free / Vegan / Non GMO
Ultra wearable shades that flatter most skin tones and are perfect 
for a touch of color for contouring. With a touch of shimmer, 
this lightweight, creamy feeling powder creates a beautiful, 
sun-kissed radiance and blends and builds easily to your 
desired level of bronze. This incredibly versatile powder 
will be your new best friend by providing a healthy 
sun-kissed glow year round. 

Porcelain Bisque Nude Bamboo Cork Almond

CocoaSandalwood Caramel

Luminessence

Touch of Sun

Endless Summer

Chestnut Mocha

This champagne colored highlighter 
has soft shimmer that diffuse light, 
leaving your skin with a youthful, 
subtle glow. Add instant luminosity to 
your face, collarbone and body.

A soft, mocha with a golden sheen 
that can warm up a pale complexion 
as well as make a darker 
complexion pop!

A warm, deep bronze that has just 
the perfect touch of shimmer that 
brushes on almost matte looking!



cheek tints
C H E E K Y  B A S I C S

bronzer &highlight powders
Pink Frost Blush Sienna Merlot

finishing powder

luminizer pots
Luminizer Pots     $29
Highlight and brighten your look with these 3 stunning, 
multitasking shades.

Cheeks, Brows & Eyes: Dab on the top of cheekbones, brow bones, 
Cupid’s bow, inner corners of eyes…anywhere you need a little lit-
from-within boost. Try as a cream eye shadow for a multidimensional 
sheen. A little dab goes a long way. Each shade provides an entirely 
different look, giving you a mood enhancing palette for a whole 
new attitude.

Lips: For an effortless, natural look, use a lip brush to apply to upper 
and lower lip and you’re ready to go. Want a full, pouty lip look, apply 
over lipstick, as a topper. 

Satin Pearl

Champagne 
Bubbles

Rose Gold

Cheek Tints     $28
These sheer and hydrating tints are build-able color for 
lips, cheeks and eyes. Retractable and small enough to 
carry with you everywhere you go. 

Cheeks: Swipe on cheek bone and blend up and out with 
fingers, sponge, or brush.

Eyes: Apply with choice of brush all over lid for a sheer 
wash of color.

Lips: Use a lip brush or your finger to smooth on some color.

Prep & Set Translucent Setting Powders    $45
Made in the USA using Natural Ingredients that are 
75% Organic Gluten Free / Vegan / Non GMO 
The combination of minerals and organics 
create a lightweight matte finish that will leave 
your skin feeling and looking fresh & refined! 
Controls shine, prolongs makeup wear, all 
the while making your skin feel like silk! 
Available in Sheer Light & Sheer Medium



T H E  E Y E S  H A V E  I T

Natural Brow Sculpt Pomade Wax     $24
Sculpt the perfect brow with our new smudge-free, 
creamy formula that glides on skin and adheres to 
hair. Add color & shape brows, all in one step. 

Retractable Brow Pens      $24
99.5% Natural Ingredients that are Gluten Free / Vegan / Non-GMO 
Create perfectly shaped brows with this all-in 
one must have eyebrow pencil. The creamy, 
slanted tip effortlessly shapes, defines & fills in 
brows. Slanted tip for precise application.

Natural Brow Powder      $24
Add color & dimension to your brows with our long lasting water resistant formula. 
Brow powders provide a soft, natural appearance. 

eyebrows

eyeliner + mascara

Light

Soft Taupe

Medium

Deep Taupe

Dark

Deep Brown

Your eyebrows are the frame of your face... perfect them with these perfecting 
options made from all natural ingredients & infused with conditioning organics. 

Make your eyes POP using these long-lasting, smudge-proof eyeliners and mascara, 
made with natural ingredients, free from harsh chemicals or artificial fragrances for  
a safe and non-irritating all day wear! Finish the look with BIG AMAZING LASHES 
as you thicken, lengthen and condition them with Mederi’s Natural Mascara! 

Natural Gel Liner  $24
Draw the perfect line, 
then smoke it, smudge 
it or leave it alone. This 
versatile, cream gel liner 
glides on and stays put 
so you look fabulous! 
Create a thin, classic line, 
or a heavier, smoked-out 
statement look. Blendable 
and smudgeable during 
application, it stays
put when dry! 

Natural Liquid Liner  $24
Mederi Deep Black liquid 
liner is gentle on eyes and 
strong on appearance! 
The felt tip glides over lids 
without grabbing for easy 
application! 

Natural Liner Pencils   $19
Natural Liner Pencils glide 
on smoothly to define a 
perfect line! Available in 
Smoke, Black or Brown. 

Blonde Taupe Deep BrownAuburn Charcoal

Natural Mascara    $24
Conditioning Organics 
will coat, thicken and 
lengthen each lash. Our 
formula is 85% organic and 
ideal for sensitive eyes. It’s smudge 
proof & extremely water resistant!
Available in Dark Brown & Rich Black



eyeshadow

The point of eyeshadow is to highlight your eyes. Here are some tips for choosing!
Brown/Dark Brown Eyes: Every color will make your eyes pop. Neutrals will highlight, 
while brighter colors like Smoked Plum and Camo will add a touch of color.
Green/Hazel Eyes: Pinks and purple tones are going to look best on you. Smoked 
Plum will bring out the gold hues in your eyes and contrast nicely against the green.
Blue Eyes: Your eyes have are naturally vibrant, so they don’t need much help. 
Shadows with orange undertones will make blue eyes pop in all the right ways.
Gray Eyes: Smoky shades look best on you, enhancing your eyes even more than they 
naturally are. Colors like Sterling, Blue Velvet and Smoke + Diamonds will be favorites!

Peach

Bamboo

Cashmere

Flesh

Antique Penny

Iced Mocha

Pink’d

Bark

Copper Lights

Smoked Plum

Goldrush

Golden Olive

Lavender

Sterling

Caribbean

Smoke + 
Diamonds

Blue Velvet

Camo

Eyeshadow     $19
Mederi Eyeshadows will be your eyes best friends. Made from 75% organic 
ingredients and infused with conditioning organics, Mederi Eyeshadows are free 
from artificial colors, preservatives & fragrance making it ideal for sensitive eyes. 
These highly pigmented shadows are easy to apply with a velvety-smooth with a 
creaseless finish. Blend it, layer it and wear it either wet or dry. 

Natural Mascara    $24
Conditioning Organics 
will coat, thicken and 
lengthen each lash. Our 
formula is 85% organic and 
ideal for sensitive eyes. It’s smudge 
proof & extremely water resistant!
Available in Dark Brown & Rich Black



P U C K E R  U P !

organic lipstick
Natural-organic Lipstick     $24
Mederi Lipsticks are preservative free and have been 
updated to be Vegan, Gluten Free Palm Free and Non 
GMO. Organic anti-oxidant rich Jojoba, Avocado & 
Coconut oils deeply nourish & moisture lips. Naturally 
derived Organic Butters (Mango, Cocoa & Capuacu) 
are soothing, hydrating & also have regenerative 
properties to help heal dry lips & improve elasticity.

Breathless Hibiscus Coral Kiss Precious Pink

Purely Plum

Feeling Peachy

Radiant Rose Love N Lilac

Blushing Bride Black Cherry

Sweet Pea

Pink Chai Temptress Red Wine

natural lip pencils*
Natural Lip Pencils      $19
Refine, contour and define your lips with 
these six incredible colors.

*PLEASE NOTE: Our pencils are made overseas, not in house. 
The eye and lip pencils are NOT vegan because of the use of 
Beeswax. This is considered to be Vegetarian. 

Barely There

So Sweet

Nude

Irresistible

Spicy

Allure



natural lip gloss
Natural Lip Gloss     $22 
ALL NATURAL with Certified Organic Ingredients, 
Mederi Luscious Lip Gloss is a preservative-free formula 
with an infusion of antioxidant-rich botanical extracts, 
essential oils and pigments. Natural Oils, Coconut 
Oil & Shea Butter deliver lasting hydration, protective 
antioxidants, and superior shine without the stickiness. 
Our lip gloss glides on effortlessly, and leaves lips 
feeling moist, hydrated & luscious!

It’s Clear To Me

Kiss My Tulips Nude With Attitude

Rock N Roll

No Way Rose

All About Me

Jealous Much

Pinking Of You

Embellished

Wine Not

Girls Will Be Girls

What A Babe

Drama Queen

Ti Amo

Adorable

Bedazzled

Femme Fatale

Tickled

Wild Orchid

Berry Boop

Berry Marvelous



Paramedical Coverage

Duo Concealer Highlighter Pencil     $22
This is one cosmetic item you will not 
want to leave home without. This 2 sided 
chunky pencil glides on easily, with both 
light and medium concealer shades in 
one pencil. 

Highlight the brow bone, inner corners 
of the eye and conceal imperfections on 
the go. Great for brown spots and spider 
veins on the legs too!

P A R A M E D I C A L

PARAMEDICAL COVERAGE is makeup with 
heavy duty coverage for when it is needed 
most. Mederi began with paramedical 
makeup and is your solution for concealing 
scars, freckles, bruises, burns, birthmarks, age 
spots, rosacea and varicose veins. Can be 
applied minimally for a sheer foundation, or 
generously to cover and conceal.

FIRST, pick your 
foundation(s), colors can 
be mixed and matched to 
find the perfect hue. 

NEXT, use the Duo 
Concealer and 
Highlighter Pencil to 
perfect final concealing 
touch-ups. (Perfect to take 
with you on-the-go too!)

FINALLY, once desired 
coverage has been 
achieved, lock with our 
HD Finishing Powder. 
It will diffuse and 
absorb oil for a smooth, 
matte, flawless photo/
camera appearance. 
Say goodbye to phone 
filters and enjoy a bright, 
perfected look.

duo concealer-
highlighter pencils



C O V E R A G E

Beige Tan

Deep Chocolate

Light Golden

Natural Beige

Rich Honey

Cappuccino

Deep Sand

Lite Ivory Beige

Natural Beige Medium

Rich Neutral

Caramel Creme

Espresso

Lite Olive Beige

Natural Creme

Rich Terracotta

Coffee Bean

Honey Tan

Mahogany

Nude Creme

Soft Pecan 

Dark Creme Dark Olive

Java Light China Doll

Medium Olive Beige Medium Porcelain

Nude Tan Porcelain Medium

True Beige

Paramedical Concealer     $38
Heavy duty coverage to mask nearly every skin flaw. Goes on smoothly 
with applicator brush or dabbed with fingertip. Blend by dabbing in a 
circular motion. Mederi Paramedical Makeup is a lifesaver in every way. 

paramedical kamaflage

high definition finishing powder
HD Finishing Powder     $42
Mederi High-performance 
Finishing Powder is Sheer 
and will diffuse imperfections 
and absorbs oil for a smooth, 
matte, flawless photo/camera 
appearance. Can be used on 
any skin type. Crystal Clear

No Flash Barely There



Daily Refresh Lavender Cleanser     $38
Recommended for all skin types.
Begin and end your day with this lavender foaming cleanser. Gentle 
enough to leave even the most sensitive skin feeling refreshed. This 
cleanser helps naturally moisturize, restore, and soothe skin with Organic 
Aloe Vera, Organic Dandelion, and Lavender Essential oil. 

Tea Time Scrub     $48
Recommended for most skin types.
Reduce blackheads and unclog pores with this Green Tea exfoliating 
face scrub. This scrub reduces inflammation and soothes skin with its key 
ingredient, Organic Green Tea. Infused with Caffeine to dehydrate fat cells 
for tighter, younger skin, and Jojoba Beads as a natural exfoliator, ideal 
for sensitive skin. We’ve added conditioners: Algae Extract, Organic Aloe 
Vera, and Organic Dandelion to hydrate.

Sea the Difference Toner     $38
Recommended for normal to oily skin types.
Rejuvenate your skin with this restorative seaweed toner with anti-
inflammatory and anti-aging benefits. Diminish toxins and strengthen skin 
with natural Kelp. Regenerate skin cells with Vitamin B5, and help clear 
acne & reduce redness with added Witch Hazel. 

Rapid Hydration Toner     $38
Recommended for normal to dry skin types.
Restore your skin’s natural pH balance and get a deeper clean with calming 
botanicals found in this extremely hydrating toner. This toner contains 
Botanical Hyaluronic Acid, which acts as a barrier to replenish dehydrated 
skin, as well as boost the production of collagen that has naturally depleted 
over time. Organic Jojoba Seed Oil and Organic Rosemary are added as 
natural antibacterial agents, and Organic Aloe Vera & Organic Green Tea 
are infused for their soothing properties. 

N A T U R A L  S K I N  C A R E  S O L U T I O N S

cleanse & exfoliate

tone & revitalize



N A T U R A L  S K I N  C A R E  S O L U T I O N S

Pep It Up Moisturizer     $48
Recommended for normal skin types.
Stimulate skin cells and restore elasticity with this peptide moisturizer. 
Peptides stimulate collagen which helps support skin’s elasticity, firmness, 
and reduces the appearance of wrinkles. Organic Sunflower Seed Oil is rich 
in Omega-6, which reduces swelling and is filled with antioxidants: Vitamin 
A, C, D, and E to neutralize free radicals (compounds that cause cell damage 
and age spots). Shea Butter and Vitamin B5 help soothe and moisturize skin 
for a healthy and radiant glow. 

Mattifying Moisturizer     $48
Recommended for normal to oily skin types.
Moisturize and prevent excessive oil production to clear acne and reduce 
inflammation & dryness. Organic Gotu Kola speeds up the healing process 
for blemishes and scars caused from acne, with its ability to increase 
blood circulation and distribute nutrients throughout the skin. As a result, 
it also helps aid in healing varicose veins and broken capillaries. A touch 
of Organic Coconut Oil is added to moisturize and act as an anti-bacterial, 
and anti-oxidants Vitamin E, B5, and Vitamin C block free radicals to prevent 
aging spots. 

Brightening Moisturizer      $58
Recommended for all skin types.
Restore skin’s youthful appearance by lightening hyper-pigmentation 
and fading  brightening lotion. Active ingredients Organic Lemon Balm & 
Organic Schisandra fight UV damage while reducing fine lines and wrinkles. 
Organic Ginseng brightens and tones skin, and added Hyaluronic Acid 
helps active ingredients penetrate deeper and maintain hydration. 

Lift It! Face & Neck Cream     $65
Recommended for normal to dry / very dry skin.
You don’t have to visit the plastic surgeon for this face lift! Restore your 
skin’s elasticity, promote collagen production, and preserve enzymes for a 
newer, younger look! This cream tightens and replenishes dehydrated skin. 
In addition to being a potent anti-oxidant, Vitamin Q10 energizes skin cells 
to repair damage by removing toxins and boosting collagen production. 
Organic Gotu Kola helps improve elasticity, and a lineup of 20+ 
humectants, some including Omega-6, Vitamins: B5, C, and E, as well as 
other natural skin-healing properties, makes this one of the most effective 
creams for moisturizing, lifting, and removing wrinkles in mature skin.

moisturize & nourish



Clear Complexion Mask with Activated Charcoal      $45
Recommended for normal, dry, and acne-prone skin types.
Your facial in a jar! A unique purifying charcoal mask that is non-
drying and improves complexion. Activated Coconut Charcoal is 
highly absorbent and quickly binds and removes positively charged
toxins from the skin. Activated Coconut Charcoal draws out dirt 
built up in pores caused from perspiration. Organic Rosehip Seed 
Oil and Organic Green Tea react together to even out complexion, 
act as natural astringents that tighten pores and reduce blackhead 
build up, and remove excess toxins in the skin. 

Berry Beautiful Mask      $45
Recommended for most skin types.
This very gentle exfoliating face mask is enriched with anti-oxidants: 
Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Cranberry Seed, and Blueberry Extracts to 
reduce the signs of aging. Botanical Hyaluronic Acid helps boost 
cell renewal & collagen to help tighten skin and remove wrinkles. 
This mask is Infused with Organic Aloe, Organic Coconut Oil, and 
Organic Green Tea for a relaxing, soothing application. 

Intense Hydrating Mask     $45
Recommended for normal to dry skin types.
This soothing mask detoxifies, reactivates, 
and moisturizes skin cells to improve 
complexion. Organic Dandelion helps 
replenish minerals that are crucial to 
healthy skin function, including Calcium, 
Potassium, and Magnesium. Organic Oat 
Extract, Botanical Hyaluronic Acid, and 
Organic Jojoba Seed Oil help prevent 
moisture loss and hydrate skin to 
remove wrinkles. 

masks



Blemish Be Gone Spot Treatment     $45
Recommended for most skin types.
This non-irritating spot treatment stimulates new cell formation and 
helps remove blemishes and inflammation in the skin. Organic Willow 
Bark is a natural exfoliator used to remove dead skin cells and clear 
out pores. Organic Aloe Vera is a natural moisturizer that helps smooth 
skin by enhancing blood flow, and its anti-bacterial properties help 
treat acne and reduce redness. 

Youth Serum     $68
Recommended for most skin types.
Nourish skin and prevent aging with this anti-oxidant youth serum. 
Reduce the signs of aging with anti-oxidants Vitamin C, A & E to help 
neutralize free radicals (compounds that cause cell damage and age 
spots). Added Botanical Hyaluronic Acid helps retain skin’s moisture 
to prevent wrinkles as well as boost collagen to tighten skin for a new, 
younger feeling you! 

One Step Wrinkle Repair Serum     $58
Recommended for most skin types.
This anti-aging, wrinkle reducing serum revitalizes skin through 
moisture retention and cellular regeneration. Active ingredient Retinol 
tightens pores, boosts collagen, reduces fine lines, and balances skin 
discoloration. Botanical Hyaluronic Acid replenishes dehydrated skin 
and Organic Jojoba Seed Oil mimics the natural oil secreted from skin 
to preserve moisture. Added Organic Aloe Vera and Green Tea helps 
soothe skin, and Organic Gotu Kola improves elasticity to tighten skin.

Everyday Eye Lift      $48
Recommended for most skin types.
Moisturize, protect, and restore your undereye with this daily eye gel. 
Infused with antioxidants Vitamin C & Vitamin E to help promote new 
skin cells, Botanical Hyaluronic Acid replenishes dehydrated skin and 
boosts collagen, and Organic Gotu Kola increases blood circulation to 
aid in distributing nutrients throughout your skin. 

Brightening Serum      $48
Recommended for most skin types.
Brighten skin’s complexion by reducing minor scar tissue. This serum 
penetrates into the skin’s dermal level by reducing scar tissue build up 
to brighten and restore damaged skin cells. Organic Reishiaids in the 
delivery of powerful anti-oxidant, Organic Schisandra.Key Ingredient 
Organic Schisandra helps repair UV damage to brighten and rejuvenate 
skin’s complexion.

serums & treatments



M E N’S  N AT U R A L  S K I N  CA R E  SO LU T I O N S

Men’s Cleanser      $38
Recommended for all skin types.
Soothing men’s facial cleanser. Formulated with Organic Dandelion 
and Organic Aloe to moisturize and soothe skin. Added Organic 
Reishi reduces inflammation and boosts cellular regeneration. Organic 
Rosemary acts as a natural antiseptic and Organic Gotu Kola is a potent 
anti-oxidant, making this a complete all-in-one cleanser. 

Men’s Aftershave Toner      $38
Recommended for all skin types.
Soothing Organic Aloe Vera based toner helps clean skin and prevent 
blemishes caused from shaving. Organic Aloe Vera soothes and 
tightens skin’s pores to help prevent blackhead formation and ingrown 
hairs. Eucalyptus Essential Oil acts as an antiseptic to keep skin clean 
and refreshed after shaving.

Men’s Soothing Shaving Gel      $38
Recommended for all skin types.
Protect skin from irritation and soften 
stubble with this healing shaving gel. 
Tea Tree Essential Oil and Vitamin E 
help heal rough spots and reduce 
scarring caused from acne. Soothing 
Organic Aloe Vera helps moisturize 
and protect skin from razor burn. 

men’ s skincare

Scan QR Code with camera
to be taken to our website 
to place your order.

570.575.8185 
www.medericosmetics.com


